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Fwd: MMU 2: Return of the MMU
1 message
Peter Horvath <Peter.F.Horvath.50@nd.edu> Fri, Mar 9, 2018 at 9:59 AM
To: Beth Klein <klein.20@nd.edu>
---------- Forwarded message ---------- 
From: Brian Israel <brian.israel@gmail.com> 
Date: Mon, Aug 31, 2015 at 1:46 AM 
Subject: MMU 2: Return of the MMU 
To: NDLAW-STUDENTS@listserv.nd.edu 
To quote Iggy Azalea, "first thing’s first,"
Luau. Congratulations to the 1Ls on completing the final round of the “law school welcome week hunger
games.” If you can still look everybody you met last week in the eyes, you’ve won.  
The winners of the Luau contest were 1L Brandon Kim and 3L Jackie Brousseau. They will be getting SBA
store gift cards.
Evidently, in order to win this contest you needed to wear swim trunks and a bro tank. Ironically, it appears that
Brandon is neither from the Jersey Shore nor an undergraduate fraternity brother. Meanwhile, Jackie brings
home the “w" by wearing a sundress with flowers on it. Although I couldn’t make it to the Luau, it really seems








You know how law school is basically a factory of sadness. Well, not anymore….WE HAVE ANOTHER
ENGAGEMENT (the other engagement being that of Kat and Crispin who stole our (and America’s) hearts last
year in their Eck Commons engagement)!!!! Call this couple an overplayed Rhiana song, because they found






Nicholas Paul Mourlam (class of '15) proposed to Anna Catherine Lopez (class of '16) in Barcelona, Spain this
summer. Nicholas and Anna met during their first year at Notre Dame. A wedding is planned for September,





Kaplan Bar Review Representative Needed
 If you are interested in applying for the position of Kaplan Bar Review Representative, please contact Peter




For those of you who are only reading this to figure out where the free food is, here’s the food directory for the
week:
Jimmy John’s: HLSA on Monday
Pizza: 1L Class host Meeting, Thursday (possibly); ACS Meeting, Thursday; SCELF, Friday
TBD: SCOTUS Clerk Meeting, Friday; Health Law Society Intro Meeting, Thursday
 





1st HLSA Meeting (Mandatory Attendance):
Hosted by Hispanic Law Students Association
First general HLSA meeting that will go over what HLSA is, meeting the Executive Board, meeting new






hosted by St. Thomas Moore Society
Please join members of the St. Thomas More Society for a weekly recitation of the Rosary. If you would like to
know more about the Rosary or would like to add an intention, contact Laura Wolk at lwolk@nd.edu. 
When: 12:30 PM 































1L Class Host Organizational Meeting: 
Hosted by NDLS Admissions Office.
Many of you visited the Law School while you were weighing your options for law school and in doing so you
likely met with some of our current 2L's and 3L's - you may have even sat in on a class during your visit! Now, I
present you with the opportunity to participate in the Admissions Office's
Weekday Visit Program for this academic year. This informational session will explain how you can
be involved in growing our Notre Dame Community.
Where: 1130 Eck
When: 12:30 - 1:30 pm
Food: There may be pizza provided
 
ACS Introductory Meeting
Hosted by American Constitution Society (ACS)
The American Constitution Society will hold its first meeting and discuss upcoming speakers and events for the
semester.  Elections for 1L representatives will be held.  
Where: Room 2172
When:12:30 - 1PM
Food: Papa John's pizza
 
Health Law Society Introductory Meeting
Hosted by Health Law Society
We will be holding elections for the 1L representative as well as discussing the concession stand fundraiser

















SCOTUS Clerks on Clerkships: Tales from the Highest Court in the Land
Hosted by Federalist Society and CDO
Notre Dame alumni Ryan Snyder, a Roberts clerk from last term, and Megan Dillhoff, an Alito clerk from last
term, will discuss their experiences clerking on the U.S. Supreme Court, and answer questions related to
clerkships.
Where: TBD. Happy day for all my readers. That means you get to see my  name in your inbox at least one




SCELF (Sports, Communications & Entertainment Law Forum) Speaker Series
Hosted by SCELF
Come join SCELF Friday from 12:30-1:30 (Room TBD), as we host Notre Dame’s Jim Small to discuss his 30-
year career promoting professional leagues. He was hired by the legendary NBA Commissioner David Stern
and NHL Commissioner Gary Bettman! Food will be served! Check the Notre Dame Law School SCELF




Side-Note: Have you heard of Facebook? SCELF has. They have a page and everything! You should check
out the Notre Dame Law School SCELF Facebook page. SCELF has been using this page to promote 








Football: My prediction: Notre Dame wins every game this season, because if they didn’t, that would
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